
HUNTER STEPS DOWN
"I'd do it all again," said Lawson Hunter, retiring president of the Students Representa

tive Council after he presented his end of term report to the outgoing SRC.
"I think it's been quite a successful year and I think that we have opened some new 

fields for councils to come," he said. "The year has been exciting and challenging."
said that the Council
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new chair and Peter Blair 
.took his seat as First Vice- 
President.

Wayne Beach's first state
ment was that he wants to 
see the SRC working more 
çjosely with campus affairs. 
(See Story on Beach)

Russ Haynes made his year 
end report as CUS Committee 
chairman. He recommended 
that delegates to the CUS 
Congress this fall have their 
policies set in advance by 
the SRC. He recommended 
that Brian Stafford, third 
year honors history student 
be made CUS chairman.

Voice of Doom 
Nelson Adams, post grad

uate representative also 
made a closing address. He 
said that the SRC is im-

HeSince his term of office 
began last February, the SRC 
has been incorporated, Uni
versal Accessibility has been Administration and that they 
passed, a brief has been pre- should press for greater rep- 
sented to the Ryan Commis- resentation on the University 
sion on residences, amalga- Council. He said that the 
motion with St. Thomas has council should give special
been approved in principle, attention to the new Students
co-op housing has been ap
proved in principle and a 
start on the realities of it is 
about to begin, Radio UNB 
has been permitted to con
sider going FM and many other can provide new

answers 
facing them.

m
1 should continue to prove 

their responsibility to the

h'J]J

jkZ

Union Building.
In concluding, he said that 

he hoped the new members 
would enjoy their work as 
much as he had and that they 

action, and 
to the problemsthings.

Recommendations
To the incoming SRC, 

Hunter trade recommendations 
that they should be respon- 

i sible for making the student 
aware of his role in education 
and life, that they should pro
ceed with plans to 
administrator, that Radio UNB 
should be pressed into FM 
as soon as possible and that 
the yearbook, the Brunswick- 
an and the carnival committee, 
be closely examined as to 
their functions on campus.

Rewarded
At the close of his remarks, 

Eric Champion presented him 
with a desk set on behalf of 
the council in appreciation of 
his work during the year.

Rob As prey then took over 
as chairman of the council 

John Oliver became 
finance chairman with A1 
Pressman as Second Vice- 
President. Wayne Beach, the 

president took over his

potent in such matters as 
socidl change and he said 
that the record shows it. In 
university matters, he said 
that though we are paying for 

half of the Student Union

hire an

and

one
Building, we are forced to 

inferior American aichi-
exciting and challenging year for retiringIt was an 

president Hunter
new use

tects. He said that he was 
certain that it will not be 
the students who will man
age the new SUB.

Custom is king at UNB, he 
said, especially in the realm 
of finances. "We spend money 
on the same things, never 

The Voice of UNB asking just what we are get- 
- ting for it. He have the year

book, the Brunswickan, the 
Drama Society as examples.

He severly criticized the 
housing committee report and 
told the incoming SRC that 
this is what they should ex 
pect of committee reports.

"Your inexperience is in 
the UNB tradition," he said 
to the group. "Most of you 
have never attended a meet
ing.. most of you will be lazy 
time servers," he said. In 
conclusion he invited the 
new members to make the 
most out of their little role
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"Action Now" 
Says Beach

AT MODEL PARLIAMENT

Income, Trade, Wages 
and Canadian Identity 

to be Debated
The policy of the new council when it assumes office, can 

be summarized in two words, “Action now”. President Wayne 
Beach said:-

, • l .i ma different committee they are given out.
UNB's Annual Model Par- promote development in both structure is envisioned. Also of interest is a news 

liament will be held February regions. Temporary committees will flash which will be published
17 and 18 at McConnell Hall. The New Democratic Party within council as by the SRC on a regular basis
Proceedings will begin at. will present for debate a bill h a„ '
7:30 Friday night with the which wiL ensure >9^' CU members themselves chau-
Speech from the Throne. The wages and better working them. The standing
Speaker of the house will be < conditions for New Brunswick co^mUtees willaiso be chair- 
Professor Fitzpatrick of the labourers. The bill proposes
Political Science Faculty. that the minimum wage in
Standings in the 52 seat New
House are: Liberals - 20 from eighty cents per hour to
Conservatives - 16, New $1.50 per hour. This bill also
Democratic Party - 9 and advocates ,the inspection of
Christian Atheists - 7. Ses- business firms to assure that
sions are open to the public working conditions meet the
and should prove lively and standards set by the Board of
informative. Health.

This year's Liberal bill ad 
vacates the establishment of 
a minimum income guarantee.
By this act, every Canadian 
citizen will be entitled to a 
minimum standard of living 
through a minimum income ad
ministered by the Department 
of Health and Welfare. The 
aim of the bill is to elimi
nate poverty among Canadians.

..in *Vi«- nnnnn* ‘

and 1 hope that you tinuanu 4ûis«Mi,6üûx»'hB Mw.u a., now
it as funny as I have."(Continued on Page 6)

ed by council members rather 
than by the vice presidents.

Immediate steps will now 
be taken to formulate plans 
for the co-op house. Past
President Hunter is tent- ___
atively scheduled to report to w*""' 
the new council at its second 
meeting on all its develop
ments up to date. The new f

The Christian Atheist Party executive will take immediate
terms of

Brunswick be raised

1

> h
* 1

tackles the problem of 
tional identity. Their bill 
proposes the creation of a 
Canadian Prototype which 
will serve as an example to 
all, and to which all Cana
dians will conform. He will 
be an image of non-conven
tionality and non-conformity,
so that when everyone is the ships with the two councils.

nobody will be a drag(?). Sharon Wyman will report to
council on the course evalua
tion program which was re
cently undertaken.

Immediate release of posi
tions and concessions which 
will become available, will 
be posted by the applications 
committee.
sidération will be given before

steps to set up 
reference in the hiring of a 
council administrator.

Also of high priority is the 
proposed STU—UNB amalga 
mation. Meetings will be held 
with the STU Executive and 
other definite steps will be 
taken to form closer relation-
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The Liberal leader and this 

year's Prime Minister of 
Model Parliament is A1 
Mitchell. The Leader of the 
Opposition is Terry Delaney. 
Malcqlm Goldman leads the 
New Democrats, while Mike 
Carty directs the Christian 
Atheists.

The Progressive Conserva
tive Free Trade Area Act pro- 

the> creation of a free
m

poses
trade area between the At 
lantic Provinces of Canada 
and the New England States 
of the USA. The removal of 
tarrifs will result in lower 
prices for commodities in the 
Maritimes, create jobs, and

IBFortune, My Foe" opens tomorrow night at 8:30 at The 
Playhouse. Free to UNB Students, the play will continue 
Saturday and Monday evenings.

Above, Graham Whitehead and Jim Embury are shown 
in a scene from the play.

Detailed con- , :■!
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• • • Ronald Thom, thp < 
whodesigned Massey 
and drew the master 
Trent University 
campus last Friday o 
the University's Fe 

the Arts.
He described hov 

sities should be de: 
promote the maximui 
munity living. He 
this can be facilitât 
ing room cluster 
stairwells, in bloc 

circles.
He showed slides 

University which si 

the campus 
the nucleus of the 
the student centre.

During the quest 
he was asked to e 
difference in cost 
and maintaining M 
lege where each s 
two rooms to himsi 
pared to the facil 
able here. He sa

"l cowHA>lt FIMISMCP 
"intis wxrvt «.one 

Crooo Héw ? ”

Nelson Adams said it better than we could in his year 
end address to the Students Representative Council and we 

agree with his sentiments entirely.
However, the SRC is only impotent when its members have 

sterile minds. Most of the new members with few notable 
exceptions, attended their first council meeting last Sunday 

night. Apparently it was the first formal business meeting 
most of them had ever attended because they were instructed 
in such matters as how to raise their hands to receive the 

maxiumu effect.

It is true
pressure group on the provincial government 
Administration. This does not mean that they have been en
tirely useless. The very fact that SRC members began talking 

about education and the role d the student in his academic 
community this year shows that they had a deeper and longer 

range conception of the student as a person.
Wayne Beach cries for more efficiency. This sounds im

pressive now. However, he will soon find that his committees 
will not be able to handle the responsibilities placed on them, 
and he will soon learn, as Lawson Hunter did, that if you 

want anything Lone, do it yourself.
Don't worry, incoming SRC, if you 

SRC, you will be doing fine.
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Letters to the Editorkeep up to the pastcan
must suffer because of poorfore a terribly long éhot at 

the best paper award! How management. I sincerely hope
that in future years, editors 
learn their lesson from what

WHAT CAN WE SAY
Ed if or:

I saw how desperately you 
pleaded in last week's paper 
for someone to write to you. 
I'm writing mainly out of 
pity, although I immediately 
questioned why nobody bother
ed to write. Somehow I can
not help feel that it is the 
fault of the paper. I think I 
remember those glorious is
sues that rolled out in volume 
before Christmas. It seems 
terribly funny that over the 
holiday break everything 
died down. Wasn't there a 
C.U.P. conference over the 
holidays, and wasn't the 
paper going all out, last term 
for the CUP 'Best Paper 
Award'??

Perhaps my theory of why 
you • now plead for more 
money is wrong, but surely, 
better planning could have 
.taken place. The students at 
UNB should have come be-

demoralizing it is to scrape 
up the two page issue every 
week!! Is this indicative of 
the campus spirit now that 
carnival is over? The fault 
has been made and nothing 
now can be done. We students

CHEhas happened. HANG YOUR 
HEAD IN SHAME, BRUNS- 
W/CKAN/.'/.'//*****

CARNIVAL NEEDS:

Investigation before Selection
The Comp 

nually, ont 

language u: 
try, Engine 
is $2,500 
years and 
date for thi

Jeremy S. H. Gadd

The Carnival Committee is calling for members for next 
Those who are considering applying had better be pre- SC0T1ABANK

CENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
year
pared for a lot more work than past carnival committees have 
felt necessary. Not only will they have to work more, but they 

will have to have imagination.
But first of all, why is the carnival committee itself per

mitted to call for applications? Doesn't the applications
feel that it is competent to handle such a selection

-L
Six awards will be made annually, three to French- 

speaking candidates and three to English-speaking 
candidates for graduate and undergraduate students 

-in their second last year of a first university 
degree programme. Gradua^ awards are valued at 
$2,500 and undergraduate at $1,500- Closing date 

for this year‘s competition is
MARCH 15th

Further information and application forms: 

DIRECTOR OF AWARDS 
Association of Universities 

and Colleges of Canada 

151 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontario ______________

F urtheA,
com-Ai X

mittee
especially when the past carnival had so many follies.

Before the SRC or the committee hands out these positions,
committee should be set up to

A-
or approves them, however, a 
investigate every aspect of Winter Carnival from finances to 
queen selection. A brief should be prepared with actual stu
dent opinion as gleaned through a survey on the past carnival 

it is still fresh in their minds as well as suggestions

0

while
for improvement by the students themselves.

With this information, the new, applications committee 
would be far better prepared to select a committee, if a Win
ter Carnival, as such was found necessary at all.

Suggestions for actual program improvement might be to 
make the carnival such that more students could participate 

in it. Winter sports, such as tobogganing, bob sledding, tug 

of war, skating, ski-dooing, and sleight riding could be brought

i
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
' Voyage-Echange de la JeunesseToufih

■•'AA A
:
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P

to the campus.
Entertainment for carnival needs a tremendous shakedown. 

Booking of groups should be considered immediately. Local 
talent could be considered. Perhaps Red 'n' Black could be 

held in conjunction with carnival.
These are personal suggestions. The SRC should investi

gate carnival if it is going to prove itself to the students.

The 900 people who have 
joined Canadian University 
Service Overseas took on a 
tough job. Long hours. Little 
money. But the reward was 
in the response of people 
eager to help themselves. 
Now it's your turn. Write 
CUSO, 151 Slater Street, 
Ottawa.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

STUDENTS GRADUATING IN 1968
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CUSO VisiEstablished in 1867, the Brunswickan is Canada's oldest 
student publication. It is published weekly for the students of 
the University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opinions 
expressed are not necessarily those of the Student Representa
tive Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as second 
class mail, Post Office De’oartment, Ottawa. The Brunswickan 
office is located at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, 
Fredericton, N.3., telephone 475-5191. This paper was printed 
at Capital Free Press, Brunswick Street, Fredericton.

Editor-in-Chief
Sharon Wyman

The Canadian Peace Corps
Challenging summer positions are available 
in government departments across Canada;

Competitive salaries;
FULL TRAVEL EXPENSES PAID BY THE 

CENTENNIAL COMMISSION 
Undergraduate students wishing 
ployment in the public service in another 
province of Canada communicate with your 
University Student Placement Office for 
application forms and full particulars.
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v 65 Regent Street

Your shop for UNB 

RINGS in ladies' and 
gents designs Jor all

faculties.
Also UNB PINS,

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 
/ 7.5-.#/82
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n AT FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Making Art Films Featured
h

a.nimittee and the Student Uniondifference was negligible. 
Modern and traditional de 

could be mixed very

Ronald Thom, thp architect 
whodesigned Massey College 
and drew the master plans for 
Trent University was on 
campus last Friday as part of 
the University's Festival ot 
the Arts.

He described how univer
sities should be designed to 
promote the maximum 
munity living. He said that 
this can be facilitated by us 
ing room clusters around 
stairwells, in blocks or in

Building Committee.
The Festival will continue 

this Friday when Gerald Bud 
will speak on the pro

duction and direction of an 
will deal with

“THE TELEPHONE CALL . . ”signs
well he said. As an example 
he described St. Catherine s 
College in Oxford.

Many professors were in 
attendance at the Festival

"Hello. Is this the LBJ Ranch? May I speak to the Pres, 
dent please? Hello Lyndon, this is Charlie. What. Ch you 
know J C ... No, not that J.C. ... the one from New Bruns 
tick 1 met you through Bobby. No, not that Bobby! ... it was 
Bobby Bakeï. Oh, you don't remember hm-.-we l anyway^. 
Vm down here visiting the ranch of a friend of mine. Who 

, -, u. ii :./s really not a ranch...it belongs to a Mexican ,anCh? ^ me! thigh Adam ..yes, THAT Aden,! Oh yc

I wanted, Lyndon...Oh, you do...
favour. 1 wonder-

ner

art film 1 
the film David Milne, espec

absent. ially. 
were —-----

but students were 
Most noticably absent
those from the housing com- ^ CD PS

ACROSS THE 
COUNTRY

t of com-

MISS CANADIAN 
UNIVERSITY FROM 

MEMORIAL

sharecropper
don't...well, anyway, what 
well then Mr. Johnson, what I wanted was a 
ed it I might have my picture taken with you. 
oresent to give to Louis...yeah, the one you met in Campo- 

Students and university ad- [ello.. .yes .THAT island. You will? Gee .that s great. An 
ministrators alike are finding WQuld autograph it for me? Swell! Do Y°u thlnk^
there are no simple solu- 'CHARLIE BIRD' would be too.personal? Oh. -.And °^more 
tions to their housing pro- thinq do you suppose you could lend me on y 
blems these days. hats ..I gave all mine away. Of course 1' 1 pay —

University-sponsored hous- . ht after f gei back from the bank. Well, I sure do aPPrecl°l 
ing projects' are steadily r,£ help...a9fter all, we're both old campaigners.. Where aid I 
becoming more difficult to [ toPcampaiqn? Well, I was a big help to Rondd out ther 
finance, more expensive to ifi Yes that»s right, 'Sunny Ronald'...Sure I helped him... 

and always difficult ^ president? Hello...hello...?

. .1 want it as acircles.
He showed slides of Trent 

University which showed how 
developed from% WATERLOO (CUP) - A sec

ond-year biology student from 
Memorial University has been 
named Miss Canadian Uni
versity at Waterloo Lutheran 
University.

Linda Inkpen was crowned 
Friday after a full day of 
interviews with five judges, 
who selected her ahead of 
19 other campus beauties.

the campus
nucleus of the library and 

the student centre.
During the question period 

asked to explain the

the

£ he was
difference in cost in building 
and maintaining Massey Col
lege where each student has 
two rooms to himself as com
pared to the facilities avail
able here. He said that the

build
to keep out of the red.

labor costs, sky- 
enrolments and

in the new Mini Bruns, you mightoor
Due to the limits of space 

call this a MiniCol...
Rising 

rocketing 
tight-fisted university gov_ 
ernors are blocking the road 
to residential campuses in 
Canada.

But this gloomy picture is 
being changed somewhat by 
the spread of co-operative 
housing projects across the 

and mare 
and

3pe
ors

CHEMCELL LIMITED residence mortgage, 
lenders furnish-

hat dent
with private 
ing the rest. A $1.5 million, 
15-storey married students' 
co-op at Dalhousie Univer
sity scheduled for completion 
in September is being built 
under this legislation, and 
students there say their resi 

dream wouldn't be 
reality without the

univers’ty grounds, and is 
building a $5,750,000, 20 

residence building
UR Ÿ '"*r|
VS- offering six fellowships an 

of which shall be held at a French
storey
scheduled for completion in 
June of 1968.

The Company is 
nually, one
language university. Field of study is in Chemis
try, Engineering, Physics or Mathematics. Value 
is $2,500 per annum, for up to three academic 

and $1,000 to receiving university. Closing

add Rochdale Col- 
this triple-towered 

v/ill house 600

Known as
lege, 
structure 
single students, 100 married 
couples and 50 faculty mem
bers. It is expected Rochdale 
eventually will become an 
educational, residential col-

country, as more 
student governments

administrationsyears
date for this year's competition is

MARCH 1st
Further information and application forms.

DIRECTOR OF AWARDS
Association of Universities

And Colleges of Canada

PS denceuniversity 
work together following the 
lead set by universities like 
Waterloo and Toronto.

Campus co-operatives
Twenty-nine 

at the University

near
CMHC mortgage.

Some campuses are showing 
of getting into the 

housing business in a 
these days while

signs 
co-op 
big way 
others are not. Here is a par

le ge.
One of the big incentives 

for building new residence 
co-operatives 
from the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation. In 
1966, a change in mortgage 
loaning permitted student 
residences to become eli
gible for CMHC money.

The Crown corporation now 
backs 90 per cent of a stu-

are
nothing new.
years ago 
of Toronto, 
operative
began operations 
rented attic and a few army

is comingCampus Co- 
Residences Inc.

with a

151 Slater Street 
Ottawa, Ontario tial summary:

University of British Co
lumbia: Last fall, UBC's 
students, society announced 

to hire an architect, 
between $500,000 and

■Phone 472-9823

Outpost
cots.

Today, the corporation owns
more than 50 dilapidated 
Victorian houses scattered 
around the outskirts of the

plans 
borrow
$1 million and build a co-op. 
At UBC, it was reported last 

1,400 stu-fall there were 
dents waiting for university- 
sponsored housing and an 
additional 5,500 laokiny 1er 
homes off-campus.

University -

Dial 475-
Remember 1LAM 9 out of ten call

Vj - A

Mi " >;»

,
t - V iV \ .'•" < -L \‘S •

,

of Alberta: In* BUZZELL’S
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4se University
, "If

Edmonton,
provost A.A. Ryan says 
students can come up with a 
scheme for co-op housing and 
show it to be financially 
feasible, it's all to the good 
of the university/'_________

Pizza and Fried Chicken 
— Piping Hot — <, ■N

Expert Tailoring Alteration b Repairs *

jjr^P\ F ree
Delivery

Kl
SHOPOR
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CAPITALVisit an OUTPOST
Lincoln: 475-9524 

- Devon Park Shopping 
Centre: 472-7393 

_Drive-In : 472-9823

the Store 
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• footwear
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Arrange All Y our 
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and we also oiler a 
Special Discount to 
all UNB STUDENTS \PHONE IN TO ORDER: 

READY WHEN YOU arrive.
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DR. LUSHER GOES TO EUROPE CHby ALLAN PRESSMAN
months at home, from where 
he left for New York. On 
July 18th, he boarded the USS 
Constitution, and arrived in 
Lisbon on the 22nd. There he 
spent four days visiting at
tractions, and was immediate
ly very impressed with the 
city and its charm. Next on 
the agenda was Madrid. In 
contrast to Lisbon, he found 
Madrid overwhelming and 
overpowering. A very popu
lated and rapidly expanding 
city, he found it a "modern 
anachronism. " Again his 
stay was four days in length.

Frim Madrid he travelled to 
Malega, a small city on the 
Mediterranean coast of 
Spain. Unfortunately it was 
festival week and it was 
impossible to find lodging. 
He then went to Torremolinos, 
a suburb o' Malega. Torremo
linos is rapidly becoming the 
"in-place" of Europe. A 
very modern and fast-moving 
city, it is one of the most

freguented tourist attractions 
in all of Europe. So much so, 
in fact, that one-half of the 

Film Festival is

At the University of New 
Brunswick this year there are 
representatives from forty- 
two countries. But this year 
the university has been rep
resented in five countries 
by Dr. Harry Lusher, Asso
ciate Professor of German, 
who is on a sabbatical leave 
of absence. The purpose of 
his leave is his work or the 
Wiener Folktheater.

After leaving UNB at the 
■r end of the last academic 

year, Dr. Lusher spent two

There is a 
UNB Red 
Mary's Hus! 
in a sudden 
decide the 
ball Leagu 
UNB did w 
last Friday i 
off Dal at 
Tigers wen 
defeated. 1 
were unable 
powerful 1 
Mary's on 
noon, losin 
record is nc 
St! Mary's a 
ords. The 1 
merely knoc 
"A" twice 
tough ones 
Charlotteto' 
With St. M 
easy game 
teams are 
regular se 
win-loss r 
playoff in 
Mount 'A's

m,o
■■«mm
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■MCannes
held there. Professor Piquer 
of the Spanish Department 
had arranged an apartment 
for him there, but since he 
had arrived one day early, he 
spent the night in a hotel. It 

the middle of Au-

iStijfci
„v- , V» i■

rjÊÊHE:

was now 
gust and the South of Spain 
was enveloped in a great 
heat wave, the temperature 
climbing at times to the 
hundreds till late at night.

He toured the area, and 
having experienced Spanish 
taxi drivers he commented

1
B ,

HARRY LUSHER
U

MAZZUCA’S on their restlessness, wild
ness and extreme lack ofi. VARIETY STORE

Telephone 475-3484
common sense.

From beautiful Spain, Dr. ■ 
Lusher left for Paris. Stop
ping
again to switch trains, he 
caught the morning express 
to the French capital. The 
train on which he travelled

79 York Street
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery

night in Madridover Vienna Church
is one of the newest in all 
Europe, capable of maintain
ing speeds up tp 110 miles 
per hour. Staying only briefly 
in Paris, he then departed for 
where he was to sp>end most 
of his remaining time — 
Vienna.

In Vienna, Dr. Lusher is 
staying in a small apartment. 
As mentioned his work is on 
the Viennese Folk Theatre. 
The most difficult problem 
he encountered in his re
search was to obtain source 
material such as texts, his
tories, and annalogies, and 
even harder to use them over 
night. But he solved this in a 
most unique way. As luck 
would have it, his landlord 
was an official in the Minis- 
tery of Education, and he 
graciously made the neces
sary arrangements for Dr. 
Lusher to obtain the ne
cessary material.

D
On Frida 

out in a 1- 
minus the 
Kevin 
with an ir 
was close 
with Dal 
27-23.

In the : 
slumped a 
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time. But 
started to 
over the 
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maintained 
dying min 
Then Dal ; 
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lead for 
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foul shot 
victory. 
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points anc 
12 — sev 
on impo 
Hughes a 
15 point: 
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ike painless advertisement*
did we ever tell you I 
The story of how 
lapinette came to 
deal with, the 
canpusfanf: in the 
first place ?
Well, once upon a time,1 
lappy used to -keep I 
her cash in a pig-now

A
Upinetie placidly points 
to ter porcelain piq-

Cibeles Square in Madrid

(—-d—J o£ acceptable m an I
aesttetic way, i7U.tr noç I 
overly active omkwise;
one day, whilsir lappy 
Was dragracing a. 
chap with her Honda « 
She broke a Sprocket-.

Upmolic, now miles 
from pais ville, learns 
a sad lesson in the 
reliability of àoN* 
mechanical and 
economic devices-

The Penguin Look Has Passed ! 
Formal Wear Is Style - Color 
Rentals Available -Tuxedos, 
Dinner Jaekets & Accessories

1 In Vienna, he also saw 
various state operas. Speci
fically he saw the Magic 
Flute by Mozart, which he 
called the "cultural highlight 
of his stay."

1

.
h 'A1 r new, sprockets aren’t| 

hard to find, hut lap I 
had left hel* pig in 

, her pad.
tne security'of money ever try.to cash a
intkelntfmfer* chômeJdrawn on a

k, personal cheques• p 1^0 y bank, f
walking class,she

rv”1 p&sseduhe Campusbank;
which was near the i 
campus, naturally.
why not ? she mused

ivktn disaster strikes, bemusedly. 
your friendly hank is wkat service! now find! I 

^ she was delighted. |
&&■****"

account chequebook-*

o O

cso This year he plans to visit 
West Berlin, andTHE ROYAL STORES

So handy on York Si.

Munich, 
possibly Amsterdam before 
returning to UNB, where his 
former students await ex-

■ K l f b’v'
’

'

NE1I
: OUI

m pectantly to hear the fond 
memories of their "roving 
ambassador."
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Savage's Drug StorevW.* ARE ISO
p'M::

C.C.M.S
%

Continues To Serve The Campus
Your Good Health Begins At Savage s

hut even our hank, 
can’t think/ of 
everything*
she broke another. 
sprocket* dragraemg 
yesterday.
but her chequebook, 
was safç and sound 
an the pig*

i Ladiesd.
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. Hartm PAUL BURDENa
f FOR PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS 

TOILETRIES - SUNDRIES
Modern Displays - Friendly Stall 

DIAL 475-7272

SaoGXfe'd jbbiMf Sicàc
FREE DELIVERY 

DAILY 
TO CAMPUS

'.-a Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales, 

Rentals, Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 

Machines

/
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miss r e (becky) wateon, manager
475-C63995 YorkFredericton. N D99 York Street
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CHANGES GOOD FOB RAIDERS '

end with another 18 point 
performance. Daniels was a 
tower of strength for SMU 
with 23 points as was O'Reil
ly with 20. The Raiders beat 
SMU here 80-72.

Winter Games
UNB Red Raider's five 

starters 
Cotter, Cox, and Nutbrown 
will be spending this week 
at the Quebec Winter Games 
and should make a strong 
showing for New Brunswick 
The Raiders away games with 
Mount "A" and SDU have 
been postponed from this 
weekend for two weeks.

NECC
The Raiders finished their 

best season ever in the 
North-east 
ence by beating Fort Kent 
last week and end up in 
second place with a 9—3 
record.

but they did win the game by 
12 points 74-62. UNB led 
for a time in the first half 
but faded near the end as 
SMU carried a 40—36 lead 
into the second half. St. 
Mary's maintained a lead of 
between four and eight points 
in the second half and UNB 
could not manage to overcome 
it, being hurt especially by 
the absence of Danny Patter-

There is a good chance that 
UNB Red Raiders and St. 
Mary's Huskies will engage 
in a sudden-death playoff to 
decide the Maritime Basket 
ball League championship. 
UNB did what it had to do 
last Friday night by knocking 
off Dal at Dal - where the 
Tigers were previously un
defeated. But the Raiders 

unable to overcome the 
powerful Huskies in St. 
Mary's on Saturday after 

losing 74—62. UNB's

noted Dal from the champion
ship race as they now have 
to beat the Raiders at home 
to have a crack at the champ
ionship — a feat no other team 
has accomplished this year.

St. Mary’s
On Saturday, St. Mary's 

used a "box-and-one" to try 
to bottle up Dave Nutbrown. 
They weren't too successful 
here as Nutbrown scored 23

son who was in foul trouble 
from early in the second 
quarter. The Huskies had 
about a six point lead in the 
dying
and as the Raiders started 
to press and foul, SMU edged 
up to its 12 point victory 
margin.

Besides Nutbrown's 23, Dave 
Hill finished off a fine week

A.

m < minutes of the game.

/
■ F'

V. Patterson, Hill,

:flh-
were

PARA JUMP 
FILM TONIGHTGAME SUMMARIES

Dal Beattie 15, Bourassa 12, Durnford 10, Hughes 15, 
Ryan 1, Ritcey, Shaw, Smith, Cambers 

UN3 Patterson 7, Cotter 9, Hill 18, Nutbrown 11, Cox 12,
Purvis, Kennedy, McMullin, Daye, McAuslan

LEAGUE STANDINGS

noon
record is now 6--2 as against 
St! Mary's and Dal's 8—2 rec 
ords. The Raiders must now

The UNB Para Jump Club 
will present a film tonight 
entitled Sport of the Space 
Age. The film, which traces 
the progress of a first-time 
student jumper through to a 
professional skydiver, is 
open to the general public, 
and will be shown free of 
charge in the Chemistry 
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

;n •j? .d!: i

merely knock off lowly Mount 
"A" twice and then win two 
tough ones against SDU in 
Charlottetown and Dal at UNB. 
With St. Mary's having two 
easy games remaining, both 
teams are likely to end the 
regular season with 10—2 
win-loss records forcing a 
playoff in a neutral gym — 
Mount 'A's".

FW L A Pts.
‘College Confer-Dal 3 2 779866 16

SMU 8 2 881 700 16
UNB 
SDU 
Acadia 3

* St. F.X. 2
* Mount "A" 1

6 2 619 532 12
3 7205 792 6

6 630 728 6t in all 
aintain- 
0 miles 
r briefly 
irted for 
nd most 
time —

7136 776 4
■8 642 768 2

DIAMOND TAXI* not including Saturday game of St. F.X. at Mount "A"Dalhousie
Or. Friday night, Dal came 

out in a 1—3 — 1 zone defence 
minus the services of starter 
Kevin
with an injured ankle. Play 
was close in the first half 
with Dal ending up on top 
27-23.

In the second half, UNB 
slumped at the start to drop 
behind by 11 points at one 
time. But then the Raiders 
started to hit and UNB took 
over the lead early in the 
fourth quarter. The Raiders 
maintained a slim lead till the 
dying minutes of the game. 
Then Dal started to press and 
foul and the score oscillated 
between a one and three point 
lead for UNB. But Cox, 
Cotter and Hill hit on crucial 
foul shots to sew up the 
victory.

Dave Hill had another 
strong road game with 18 
points and Cox followed with 
12 — several of which were 
on important foul shots. 
Hughes and Beattie scored 
15 points apiece for Dal. 
The home loss almost elimi-

•%»

INTRAMURAL 
HOCKEY STANDINGS
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W L 7 P

6 0 0 12 
5 0 2 12
4 1 2 10
4 2 1
3 3 0
2 4 0
2 4 0
1 5 1
1 4 0
1 6 0

RED SECTION

*1.,We try our best to satisfy our customersW L TP

0 8
4 2 0 8
4 2 0 8
4 3 0 8
3 2
3 3
3 3
3 4 0 6
15 13

■ -V'P. E. II 
Arts II 
Eng. Ill 
Arts 34 
Bus. Ad. I 
Eng. 45 
For. 21 
Science I 
Combines 
Eng. I

/
Bus. Ad. Ill 4 2
Eng. 54 
Law
P. E. IV 
Eng. II 
For. 35 
Bus. Ad. II 
Science II 
For. IV
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1 7 
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Bell Canada 
Centennial Fellowships
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fié Magic 
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Post Graduate Studies “FORTUNE, MY FOE”NEILL’S
SPORTING

GOODS

'A

v •
1 y:,

.

•uft- V. ;

FIELD OF STUDY: Unrestricted, but preference 
is given to those subject areas most directly 
relevant to the scientific, political, social, or 
economic needs of Canada.

NUMBER: The program establishes eight 
graduate fellowships. Four will be awarded in 
1967, and renewable in subsequent years.

VALUE: $5,000. Successful candidates will 
receive $3,500. $1,500. will be given to the 
University to pay for tuition and other expenses.

For further information, apply ft.)fore Larch loth:
Director of Awards,
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada 
151 Slater St., Ottawa, Canada

'THOSE FEW REMAINING \
m ■-

CAN BE OBTAINEDARE MW EEATIRUSC *

(].U.M. Skates
’

mIN THE BASEMENTLadies & Mens ■

m
Hart SkiesRDEN OF MEMORIAL HALLament

koflaeh Ski Bools
ir

AT THE DRAMA OFFICEThe Bell Telephone Company of Canadaplies SEE MILL 'S FOR 

WESTER SPORTS
►ales. li

aairs
:
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FOR TAKE - OUT ORDERS PHONE 47Ÿ-6696
475-6695
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475-6639 (CITY)
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APPIY NOW [ATTENTION CLASS OF 6 7
„ - Applications for Non- Pk"« °4***» al1 aP»h-

[ H D Athletic Awards are now be- cations to.
■ V,li inq received at the S.R.C. The Chairman,

office. All applications must Activity Awards Committee, 
include the student's activi- S.R.C. Office, 
ties during his years at UNB University of New Brunswick 
with the number of points Fredericton, N.B. 
received for each activity. Lists of Activity Award 
Applications will be received Points are now available at 

Applications are now being until Saturday, February 25. the S.R.C. Office, 
received by the UNB—STU 
Winter Carnival Committee 
for the following positions:
Chairman, Assistant Chair- 

Publicity Chairman,

Bell and MacFarlane
Debate at McGill CARNIVAL

the resolution "that women - _ - n ■ t r T f
should be kept barefoot. [ 0 M M I T It t 
pregnant and in the kitchen.

Steve MacFarlane, a first 
year Arts student won the 
individual honors against 29 
competitors on the resolution 
"that university fees should 
be abolished," during de
bating championships here.

Ed Bell and Steve Mac
Farlane leave today for 
McGill University where 
they will represent UNB at 

DebatingNational
Championship there.

A senior law student, Bell 
has debated many times and 

levels. His last de- 
with two visiting

the

THE BRITISH AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY LIMITEDman,

Finance Chairman, Sports 
Chairman, Queens Chairman, 
Float Parade and Sculptures 

Opening Night

on many 
bate was
United Kingdom debaters on is offering five fellowships an-

CanadianThe Company
nually, tenable in any field in any

Value $3,000 to Fellow and $1,000 
university. Closing date for this

CUS Indian Program 
Proving Successful

Chairman,
Chairman, Campus Decora 
tions Chairman, Prizes and 
Dances Chairman, Technical

and

university 
to receiving
year's competition is

MARCH 1st
Further information and application forms: 

DIRECTOR OF AWARDS
Association of Universities 

and Colleges of Canada

ProgramsChairman,
Tickets Chairman, and Corn-Chief Jim Paul, representa

tives from the Fredericton 
Branch I.O.D.E. and New 
Brunswick Teachers'College, 
who met with about forty 
Indian teenagers on Feb. 10

' act Ton
(Continued from Page 1) 

considered by the SRC.
In commenting on the new 

council Beach said that the 
post-grad. and law represent
atives should add a great 
deal to the council. The new 
Executive should be excep
tionally good and experienced, 
providing more this year than 

before for the students.

Students from UNB have 
volunteered their time and 
talent to work with Indian 

in the Fredericton 
These students are

mittee Secretary.
Applications will be re

ceived until noon February 
27th, and are to be addressed 
to the Secretary, UNB-STU 
Winter Carnival -Committee, 
Campus Mail.

teenagers
area.
members of the CUS Indian 
Affairs Committee under the 
chairmanship of Christine 
Zachary.

Several evenings each week, 
they instruct the Indian young- 

in badminton, dancing, 
body building and other 
activities of interest to them. 

The organization of this 
involved

151 Slater Street 
0 tawa, Ontario

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
slers

HALIFAX CANADA
recreation program 
members of the UNB—CU^ 
Indian Affairs Committee, 
Professor J.R.Wilbur (UNB), GRADUATE STUDY AWARDSever

g.stered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are re

Studies of Dalhousie University offers for competitionThe Faculty of Graduate 
„ variety of awards to support graduate study in the Physical and Life Sciences
(including Oceanography and Medicine), and in the Humanities and Social Sciences.

The following is an outline of the major awards available:'aMOD
■ i

B SPECIAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
These unusual fellowships in the Humanities and Social Sciences are designed 

of comparative freedom to outstanding students who need this time
to the universities with

ft

■

Mmmmm 
just love 

basketball 
players.

$LV i to offer a year
either to complete their doctoral theses (for submission 
which they are now affiliated), or to revise recently accepted Ph.D theses for

asked to do only minimal teaching at an advanced 
two public lectures on their researches. The stipends, 

$4 000 for single Fellows and $5,000 for married

I $
. i

publication. Visiting Fellows 

level, and to give one or 
based on a 12-month year, are 
Fellows, with travel allowances.

are
iV

A
à j

If
!

POSTDOCTORAL VISITING FELLOWSHIPS
fyp-i Hi

tenable in theOpen in all fields of study at Dalhousie, these Fellowships are 
amount of $6,000 for a 12-month year for the purpose of bringing to the University

contribute to advanced studies at Dalhousie. It should be

yWMLr ‘ ’ V
f*‘

those scholars who can 
noted that applications in the natural sciences are required before February 1,

'
.

»
others by March 1.y

i m
1ZAAK WALTON KILLAM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS

The first Killam Scholars, approximately thirty in number, will be chosento, study
doctoral degrees in all fields during 1967-68. lhe 

from $3,000 to $5,000 in value and do not require the
leading towards the Master's or 

Killam Scholarships range 
performance of instructing or demonstrating duties.

DALHOUSIE GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
in all fields, Dalhousie Graduate Fellow- 

students, and up to $4,000 for Ph.D.

. Coca-ColaAnd they love Coca-Cola on every campus
has the taste you never get tired of... always 
refreshing. That’s why things go better with Coke 
,.. after Coke ... after Coke.

Deisgned to support students working 
ships range up to $3,000 for Master s 
students. The awards are based on a 12-month year.

the Dean of Graduate Studies, Dalhousie Univer-Applications should be made to 
sity, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Authorized bottler of Ceco-Celo under tentmef with CoteXieW Ltd.

GORHAM BEVERAGE* LTD.

I
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. . WHY BUCK THE ODDS?679,857 Ip 1 •
thousands of potentials, the com

ically scanning
accepts and rejects according to your

Only when the computer has been 

does it deliver at least

, the odds against you finding your 
. with Checkmate

On your own 
ideal date are staggering. But . .

own
puter
specifications.matter of days! The sophisti-Computer it's only a

cated mathematics of Checkmate takes your 
and dislikes, your desires and ideals and analyses,

them into the

. who are

satisfied on all accountslikes
and telephone numbers. These are 

and your date awaits.
three names 
dispatched first class . .

the service doesn't end there! Your date-data

bank and your name is

evaluates, matches and synthesises
sympatico . .of people who 

RIGHT for you.

are And
is now in our memory 

kept in constant scan 

compatibles.

names

to checkmate you with newCheckmate is the most complete dating program 
refined the best features of other 

North America and incor- 

Checkmate. Unlike other sys-

existing. We've
dating systems across 

porated them into
Checkmate pays attention to the shading, to 

the important "maybe" between the yes

worth $10.00 (students $5.00) to turn the 

favour and find an ideal date? Fill 

confidential questionnaire honestly and

Isn't it 

odds in your
terns,

and no.

be perfectly honest with your 

nd Checkmate does the rest. Electron-

out the
NOW. Return it with your remittance and program

You only have to 

application a
a new era in your social life.

,oa i
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Answers are to be entered on the answer sheet provided with this questionnaire. Record your answer to each 

question in the appropriate box on the answer sheet.
and "no", into theYou will find that many of the answers require an analysis beyond the definite "yes 

critical in-between areas**. So make sure that you record only your most appropriate choice. Submit one and only 
each question. Beqin by answering question 1 of the Absolute Requirements. For example, if you 

in the box corresponding to question 1, and conversely, if you are male, write a "1"
one answer to 
are female, then write a "2 LAST I

in that box.
Checkmate makes use ol the number spectrum. So it you don't wish to indicate a 

choose the number which best describes your feelings. This point will be-
To probe this "maybe 
definite
come much clearer as you progress in the questionnaire.

area,
yes" or a definite "no

CITY

TELE

ABSOLUTE REQUIREMENTS
All the factors in this section must be completely satisfied before the computer will test a potential match 

further. Therefore, in order to obtain the greatest number of potential matches, allow as wide a range as
scho

any
possible for each choice. Absi

Req

(iii) Similarly, indicate the maximum acceptable level 
of religious observance of your date.

6[1. Your sex:
( 1 ) male 
(2) female

2. (i) Your height in inches is: (e.g. 5'3"
(n) Your ideal date's height in inches is:

(iii) The minimum acceptable height of your date in 
inches is:

( iv) The maximum acceptable height of your date in 
inches is:

3. (i) Your age is:
(ii) Your ideal date's age is:

(iii) The minimum acceptable age of your date is:
(iv) The maximum acceptable age of your date is:

Jews
(i) Which of the following group do you consider your

self to be:
(1) Orthodox

63 inches)

(3) Reform(2) Conservative 
(4) Unaffiliated 

(ii) The minimum level of religious observance of your 
date may be: (numbers as above)

(in) Similarly, the maximum level of religious obser
vance of your date may be:

Pei

EDUCATION
7. (i) Which of the following best describes your educa

tional level:
Completed or enrolled in
(1) second year high school
(2) third year high school
(3) fourth year high school
(4) grade XIII
(5) first year of college
(6) second year of college
(7) third year of college
(8) fourth year of college
(9) a postgraduate program at college.

(ii) The level of education of your ideal date is: 
(numbers as above)

(in) What is the minimum level of education you would 
expect of your date? (numbers as above)

(iv) Similarly, what is the maximum level of education 
would expect of your date?

RELIGION
4. Your religious background is: 

( 1 ) Protestant
Al

(2) Catholic (3) Jewish (4) Other
(5) No religious affiliation

5. The religious background of your date may be: 
(i) Protestant 

(ii) Catholic 
(iii) Jewish 
( iv) Other
(v) No religious affiliation

(2) no 
(2) no 
( 2) no 
(2) no 
(2) no

6. Answer only the section which applies to you. If no 
section applies to you, then place a 0 in boxes 
6(i), (ii) and (iii).

( 1) yes 
( 1) yes 
( 1) yes 
( 1) yes 
(1) yes

SI
tt

Protestants
(i) Using the following number spectrum, indicate as 

closely as possible the level of your religious 
observance, 
none

I

(i) Using the following numbers, indicate your weight 
level in relation to your overall physical appear 
anc e.
(1) extremely underweight
(2) quite underweight
(3) slightly underweight
(4) average
(5) slightly overweight
(6) quite overweight
(7) extremely overweight

(it) What is the minimum acceptable weight level of 
your date? (numbers as above)

(iii) Similarly, what is the maximum acceptable weight 
level of your date ?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 very much
(4 is about average)

(ii) Similarly, indicate the minimum level of teligious 
observance you would expect of your date.

(11i) Similarly, indicate the maximum level of religious 
observance you would expect of your date.

8

Cathol ics
(i) Using the following number spectrum, indicate to 

what degree you observe the doctrines of your 
Church, 
not at all 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 very much

(4 is about average)
(ii) Similarly, indicate the minimum acceptable level 

of religious observance of your date.

gwEgi CHECKMATEOPERATION
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T to each tence you 
above) 

f intelli
answer sheet

into the 
- and only 
Die, if you 
ite a "1

OrientalMUST NAME
(PRINT) and only once?last name

___  1, Have you answered every question

____  2. Have you enclosed your remittance? (Send cash, cheque or mon -

____ Fory our convenience we have provided a counter cheque.

once
(2) no 
(2) no 
(2) no

est to)

ADDRESSindicate a 
it will be- PROV.

LONE

fciCITY

3 Any comments or suggestions would be appreciated.

4 stn 5(H) 5(U1> 5(W) 5(yj

TELEPHONE NO.

Î.J
(NAME)

'> •*, • 1tial match 
a range as

SCHOOL OR BUSINESS

3(111) 3 (tv)3 on3 0)2(lv)2 (HI)2(H)2(1)1 ii
lAbsolute

Requirements
Vvi !- i#i1

ll(ii) 11(1111 ll(lv) 12(1) 12(il)13('M3f_M)100) 10(111 10(IH) U(i) /•]8(1) 8(H) 8011) 9(1) ^(Ul
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Sfl) 501) 6(1) 6QI) 7
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Personal Differentials inee of your i/v.j
11 (ID 12(1) 1201) 130) (1301) 14 I9(1) 9(H) 100) 10(H) Ud)8(1) 8(11)ious obser- _[ '

: '
.6(1) 6 (1ILf M4(i) 4(ii) 5(1) 5(HIyour educa- 1 (11) 2 0) 7(H) 3(1) 3 011 /1111 3 .

'

X

.

Attitudes
4 (lit 4(111) 50) 5 (HI3(11) 3 011) 3 (W) 4(1l(lv) 2(1) 2(H) 2(111) 20v) 3011(1) KID KHI)

% fInterests and telephone number to those applicants found 
in strictly confidential and becomesnt to Checkmate to submit only my name, address

All information herewith enclosed will %sullabte^te cSwM tottottg Processing System,
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ABSOLUTE REQUIREMENTS (cont'd)

(i) In relation to your overall physical appearance, 
how physically attractive do you consider yourself 
to be: (use following numbers)

(ii) What is the minimum level of intelligence you 
would expect of your date? (numbers as above)

(iii) Similarly, what i the maximum level of intelli
gence you would expect of your date?

9.

(1)

(2) unattractive
11. (i) Your racial origin is:

(1) Caucasian (white) (2) Negro (3) Oriental 
Your date's racial origin may be:

(ii) Caucasian
(iii) Negro
(iv) Oriental

(3)
(4) average
(5)

(1) yes 
( 1) yes 
(1) yes

12. (i) Indicate the number of the area in (or closest to) 
which you live.
Use area code on back.

(2) no 
(2) no 
(2) no

(6) quite attractive
(7) extremely attractive

(ii) On the basis that you and your date are compatible 
in all other respects, what is the absolute minimum 
level of physical attractiveness you would accept 
for your date ? (numbers as above)

...
10. (i) How intelligent do you consider yourself to be:

(use following numbers)
(1) much below average
(2) below average
(3) slightly below average
(4) average
(5) slightly above average (7) quite intelligent

(8) extreme ly intelligent

(ii) Indicate the number of another area from which you 
would be willing to accept a date, if doing so pro
vides a more compatible match. (Answer 
you are unwilling to date outside of your area.)
Use area code on back.

13. (i) Marital Status: (1) single (2) divorced (3) widowed 
(ii) Your Date: (1) single only

(3) single or widowed (4) single, divorced, widowed

0” if

u
i é.(2) single or divorced(6) above average

PERSONAL DIFFERENTIALS
On the answer sheet, you will find two boxes for each of the following questions. Answer the (i) part for 

yourself, and in the (ii) part, indicate your specification for your ideal date. For example, if you are slightly 
introverted and you want your date to be slightly extroverted, then you would place a "2" in box 2(i) and a "4" 
in 2(ii).

• '
l

r. : fc

.
Are y our family ties:

very strong 1 2 3 4 5 very weak
8.

s-'. J
- , . ■■ - i

1» '

How mature do you consider yourself to be:
very immature

1.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 very mature

In subscribing to CHECKMATE are you motivated by 
the aim of: 
a lasting relationship

9.Are you:2.

introverted 1 2 3 4 5 extroverted
In approaching matters of decision are you usually:

rational 1 2 3 4 5 emotional
How often do you engage in sexual activity?

never 1 2 3 4 5 very often
Does life present itself to you as a:

challenge 1 2 3 4 5 burden
Are you considered a:
good conversationalist 1 2 3 4 5 poor conversationalist 
In the above group, how important is it that your date 
meet your specified requirements ? 

unimportant 
moderately important

12 3 opening new social 
horizons

3. K
'# ■

Ik;

3 •'/

. I10. Are you a:
heavy smoker 

How often do you drink?
very often 

Do you read:
avidly 1 2 3 4 5 rarely

What is your socio economic background? 
upper

In the above group, how important is it that your date 
meet your specified requirements? (numbers as in 7)

4.
31 2 non-smoker anii.5.

1 2 3 4 5

12.6.

13.7.
1 2 3 4 5

(2) slightly important 
(4) very important

14.(1)

(3)

ATTITUDES \<

How important is it that youi date share your view ? 
(numbers as in 1 (ii))

How important do you consider the romantic ele
(numbers as in 1 (ii)) 

How important is it that your date share your view ? 
(numbers as in 1 ( ii))

Assuming compatibility in all other areas, how 
important do you consider material achievement in 
marriage? (i.e. : above the minimal accepted level

(numbers as in 1 (ii)) 

How important is it that your date share your view’ 
(numbers as in 1 ( ii))

Indicate your political leanings.
far left 1 2 3 4 5 far right

How important is it that your date share your poli 
tical views?

(ii)Do you feel that a belief in God is necessary in 
order to live a meaningful life ?

(1) yes

(i)1.

(2) no 1(i)4.
How important is it that your date share your view?
(1) unimportant
(2) moderately important

(ii) ment in courtship?
(3) slightly important (h)

(4) quite important
(5) extremely important

(i)5.

How important is it to you that you associate with 
people who practice religion and attend religious 
services?
How important is it that your date share your view? 
(number: as in 1 (ii) )

2. (i) il
of comfort)

(numbers as iri 1 (ii))
(ii)

(ii)

(i)6.

Do you believe that a couple who are considering 
marriage should engage in sexual experimentation? 

(1) yes

3. (i)
,*i! ;

* •

(u)
V(number: as in 1 (ii) )( 2) no m
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INTERESTS
For each of the following groups, indicate your major interests. Using question 1 as an example suppose 

your first choice is bowling, then you would enter a "2" in the box l(i); say skiing is your second choice then you 
would enter a "7" in l(ii), etc. If no further choices interest you, then place a 0 in those remaining boxes.

(iv) How important is it that your date share these
(numbers as in 1 (iv))

4. (i) (ii) Indicate your two major interests in the follow
ing group.
1. economics, business 

and industry
2. education
3. law
4. literature
5. medicine
6. philosophy and religion

(i) (ii) (iii) Indicate your three major interests among 
the following group.
1. baseball
2. bowling
3. camping & hiking
4. football
5. golf
6. hockey or ice skating 

(iv) How important is it that your
major interests with you?
1. unimportant 
3. moderately important

1. major interests with you?

7. skiing
8. swimming, boating, 

and water sports
9. tennis 

tennis.

7. politics and 
history

8. science, engineering 
and mathematics

9. psychology, socio
logy and social 
work

tableor

date share these

* ii’,
2. slightly important 
4. very important

2. (i) (ii) (iii) Indicate your three major interests among
the following group.
1. classical music
2. folk music
3. jazz
4. popular music (rock and roll)

(iv) How important is it that your
major interests with you?

3. (i) (ii) (iii) Indicate your three major interests among
the following group.
1. artwork
2. card games
3. chess or checkers
4. collections or hobbies
5. fraternity or sorority 

activities

date share these 
(numbers as in 1 (iv))

;(iii) How important is it that your 
major interests with you?

5. (i) Which one of the following group do you have the
greatest knowledge, with respect to language, 
customs, culture, etc.?

1. Arabic
2. French
3. German
4. Hebrew

5. ballroom dancing
6. folk dancing
7. popular dancing 5. Hungarian

6. Italian
7. Slavic
8. Spanish

date share these 
(numbers as in l(iv)) a a ■

£> ,,***/.* I9. Other
(ii) How important is it that your date's answer to the 

above question be the same as yours.
(numbers as in 1 (iv))

6. mo”ies
7. photography
8. television
9. live theatre
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You’ll Look Cuter----- With Checkmate’s Computer ! !
U

AREA CODES (USE TWO DIGITS ONLY)
(03) Quebec

S-!,
v\

(02) Fredericton(01) St. John(00) Halifax /
jV

(07) Hamilton(06) Kingston(05) Ottawa-Hull(04) Montreal
!(10) Windsor(09) London(08) Kitchener-Waterloo-Guelph

.

(14) Edmonton(13) Saskatoon(12) Winnipeg(1 1 ) Toronto
\

(1 8) Rochester(17) Buffalo(16) Vancouver(15) Calgary
• >

V ■■ 1
«h»; •.

-(20) Cleveland(19) Syracuse
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Head Office:
1482 BATHURST STREET, SUITE 405, TORONTO 10, ONTARIO, 534-7931

and materials contact Jay Chenery Advertising Agency, P.O. Box 587, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
For all promotional information
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